QUALITY MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS CERTIFICATION
Best way to enhance the company
revenue and profits

Six Sigma Black Belt, Training and Certification
The Black Belt courses is designed to meet those needs with application and skills that require candidates to
successfully complete real time projects based on classroom and online support sessions. This training leads
participants through sophisticated simulation modeling, advanced process analysis and problem solving techniques
relevant business scenarios.
The program focuses on common transactional measures, such as reducing internal processing time, improving
customer satisfaction scores, and reducing service costs. Multiple case studies are used. Participants who develop
their mind set and methodology to the Black Belt skill level will be equipped to bring valuable skills to the role of
project or team leader.
Intensive 60 Hrs /7 Days class Room training course leading to Six Sigma Black Belt Certification, conducted by Real
time consultants with 20 years expertise + online and class room support for six sigma project development up to 1
year. Guaranteed improvement.
“ Perfect, Interesting and highly educational. It
has broadened my knowledge with respect to
handling & solving problems and improving
quality in my organization "
Julie O Kodu , protocol manager/project co
coordinator, Sea Petroleum & CTAS Group of
companies, Lagos, Nigeria

Trainers/Consultants/Patrons

WHO CAN ATTEND:
Degree/Diploma holder in any discipline with at least 2 years of work
experience in any specified field, preferably with some facilitation
expertise. The Black belt course effectiveness will be evaluated
based on knowledge and the level of depth achieved.

At the end of this session you will be in a
position to handle the following
situations...

K. Balakumar, AGM BHEL,
Dr. C. Ponnuraj, Scientist, IMR
J. Harikrishnan, Consultant
Karthigeyan Natarajan, Professor
Dr. P Venugopal, Scientist,
Karthik Gopal, Manager- Qualimations
Ajith Francis, Sr Engineer - Qualimations

Click to edit Master subtitle style

The professional certificate and specialized studies programs help
you increase or enhance your current skills or prepare for a new
career. The Course is highly practical and instructors are qualified
leaders in their field. You can easily feel the difference after the
course.

Email consultant for any clarification:
Email : info@qualimations.com
For Registering call Chennai : 9940622700
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Qualimation Technologies
IV Floor, Senthil Towers,
A1 1st Avenue, Ashok Nagar,
Chennai-600083 , Tamil Nadu, India
Tel:+91 9940622700
Email : hari@qualimations.com
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Register for the next course

Gain Revenue and profits through
support improvements in critical
business processes.
Apply statistical and problem solving
tools to improvement project and
reduce process variation.
Eliminate waste and defects by
applying lean and Six Sigma.
Collect, tabulate, analyze, and
quantify data that enable process
improvements.
Learn how to execute the Six Sigma
methodology, establish and define
process capability.
Achieve international certification
with huge potential for upgrade.

www.qualimations.com

